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Cantos de Venado
New Insights into Mexican Indigenous 

Performance and Composition Practices
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Based on an analysis of deer song lyrics and years of fieldwork among the Yoreme (Mayo) 
people of north-western Mexico, this paper questions the kind of widespread and internalized 
Western rationalizing about the deer songs (cantos de venado) and, more generally, indigenous 
song past and present. Rather than “poems,” the songs may be better conceived of as “song-
works,” a term suggested by Tomlinson (The Singing of the New World, 2007) to refer to the 
place and efficacy of song, the sense of world embodied in song, and the cosmogonic powers of 
singing. This paper yields new insights into indigenous cognitive arrangements and conceptual 
systems based on contemporary indigenous performance and composition practices.

Basado en un análisis de los cantos de venado y años de trabajo de campo entre los yoreme 
(mayo) en el noroeste de México, este ensayo cuestiona el ampliamente aceptado y arraigado 
pensamiento occidental acerca de los cantos de venado y, en general, los cantos indígenas del 
pasado y del presente. Más que “poemas”, hay que entender los cantos como “songworks”, un 
término sugerido por Tomlinson (The Singing of the New World, 2007) para referirse al lugar y 
la eficacia del canto, el sentido del mundo plasmado en el canto, y los poderes cosmogónicos de 
cantar. Este ensayo proporciona nuevos conocimientos sobre disposiciones cognitivas y siste-
mas conceptuales indígenas basados en sus prácticas musicales.

During the 2004 International Mother Language 
Day (Día Internacional de la Lengua Materna) 
– established by the UNESCO in 1999 to promote 
the world’s native languages – and one year after 
Mexico officially recognized its indigenous lan-
guages,1 I attended an event on the state of the 
Yoreme language organized by the Museo Region-
al del Valle in Los Mochis, in the northwestern 
Mexican state of Sinaloa. Alongside indigenous 
leaders who spoke about the necessity to carry on 
their native Yoreme language, a number of non-
indigenous speakers campaigned for its preserva-

tion, emphasizing the poetic beauty of the cantos 
de venado (deer songs), even reciting, in Spanish 
translation, from these songs. Writings about the 
deer songs usually make reference to the poetic 
significance of these songs. For example, Evers 
and Molina (1987) published an extensive treat-
ment of the Yaqui deer songs, and they note the 
similarities of these to Aztec poetry. Although 
the esteemed Mexican anthropologist and histo-
rian Miguel León-Portilla warned that “it would 
be a mistake to apply indiscriminately to indig-
enous productions the classifications originally 

1 Under Mexico’s Ley General de Derechos Lingüísticos de los Pueblos Indígenas (“General 
Law on the Linguistic Rights of Indigenous Peoples”) promulgated in 2003, Nahuatl along 
with all the other indigenous languages of Mexico are recognized as lenguas nacionales in 
the regions where they are spoken, supposedly enjoying the same status as Spanish within 
their region.


